Information Technology Solutions

On-Line Reporting

ON-LINE REPORTING
Designed with the citizen in mind,
our On-Line Reporting gives the
public the opportunity to report a
various array of incidents from the
safety and privacy of their home or
business,

COMMUNICATES WITH
AGENCY PERSONNEL
Once an on-line report is filed by
the citizen, a copy of that report is
sent to a designated officer for
approval, then assigned to specific
officer or division for investigation.

COST EFFECTIVE
Without having to purchase additional hardware, instead using
standard off-the-shelf hardware,
we offer On-Line Incident Reporting
at just a fraction of the cost of any
similar system!

On-Line reporting has a variety of features that can be

On-Line Incident Reporting is designed to work with many

tailored to fit the needs of any agency, large or small.

agencies existing Records Management Systems. Using

Our reporting program was developed as a tool to assist

this method will decrease paperwork, save officer’s time

law enforcement agencies in gathering information that

and lessen the margin for error in reporting. The report-

may otherwise not be reported or would tie up a officer’s

ing party will also be emailed a copy of the approved

time over a low priority incident. Using the safety and

report so that they can print it themselves or forward it to

confidentiality of a citizens home or business they can file

their insurance company. Anonymous drug tips can also

a variety of incidents online. Once an On-Line Incident

be entered online and automatically forwarded to your

Report is filed, a temporary case number is assigned and

drug task force unit. We also allow for your agency’s

sent VIA e-mail to the reporting person. The report is

personalized logo and information, including disclaimers

sent to an approving official in the department, where he/

and rules for using On-Line Reporting.

she will determine if sufficient information has been provided to warrant an investigation, upon which he/she will
assign the case to the appropriate department.

On-Line Reporting
MANAGEMENT TOOL
On-Line Incident Reporting
comes with an online reporting
manager console. The console
has the ability to review all incoming online reports, allowing
the approving officer to determine if the information warrants
generating a case, and providing
the reporting personnel with an e
-mail stating the approval or
disapproval of the report provided. Once the approval has been
determined, the approving officer
can then decide which department will handle the report for
further investigation.

SOFTWARE ONLY
Delivers all core functionality and
is designed to run on basic hardware available at most retail
stores. Price at only $25,000 for
an individual agency.

BUDGET-FRIENDLY
Maintenance cost for On-Line

System Requirements

SERVICES AVAILABLE
No-cost on-site demonstration
Installation and setup

Database — MS SQL Server 2005 or higher. Also
Compatible with MS SQL Server Express edition.

Incident Reporting is priced at
20% of the original cost per year,

Server—Windows Server 2003 or higher running IIS

we also provide the same per-

with internet access.

On-site training
24hr toll-free support
Application customization

centage cost every year from the
time of original purchase, passing the cost savings unto the
agency.

For more information on any of
our products or services please
visit us online at:
www.beaconss.com

1111 NE 25th Ave Ste 101
Ocala, FL 34470
1.800.426.7197
www.beaconss.com

